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Why I.P.M. in schools ?

To do the right thing.
Because the school committee or city 
administrators want it.
Unfortunate accident.
Enforcement agency.



“I Think We May Have A Problem?”



Where have we been ?

* Put out bait so the rodents run off and die.

* Set snap traps so I can see the body. 

* Let’s use sticky traps they are safer.

* “Hey I heard raid is not good for you so lets 
use hairspray on those ants.”



Where do we start when 
forming am I.P.M. Plan?

1. Get air cover. Be sure the 
administration is onboard with your plan.
2. Hire an independent pair of eyes. 
Someone who can stand back and see 
the whole picture.
3. Form a team. You can’t do it alone, 
get buy in at all levels.



What obstacles do we meet 
when we try to implement 

I.P.M.?

Change!!!
We have always done it that way.
We are eating lunch in ??% of our elementary 
classrooms.
Why can’t we just spray them with raid.
Budget to hire proper vendor, purchase 
materials and equipment.



Where are we now?

Regular cleanout cycle.
Each year teachers need a prompt not to 
bring in chemicals from home. 
Custodians needed an initial cleanout 
themselves and then became the champion 
of continued cleanouts.
Each year we cleanout art rooms, science 
rooms and other special classes.



Where are we now?

Working closely with our 
contractor.

Monthly visits and record keeping.
Informational phone calls as needed.
Keeping a pest sighting log for custodians 
and I.P.M. technician.
Yearly reporting.



Where are we now?

Proper regular training and 
notification.

“Back to School” training for custodians. 
Teachers and school staff.
Weekly meetings with other city 
departments.
Keeping a history of maintenance and 
response actions. (SchoolDude)



NPS Reporting Process for EHS Issues
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An Uninvited Guest



Where are we going?

I.P.M. Education.

We need to remove the “Raid” mentality from the building 
staff.

We need to educate the school building designers and 
construction contractors.

School administration needs to understand the importance of 
cafeteria service at all levels.



?                 ?         

?

QUESTIONS 

?                    ?                   ?

?           ?



Thank You !
Paul Anastasi Newton Public Schools.
Past President M.F.A.A.

Newton Public Schools 
(617) 559-9005   paul_anastasi@newton.k12.ma.us

Massachusetts Facilities Administrators Association
www.massfacilities .org

School I.P.M. Program for Massachusetts
www.massnrc.org/ipm/
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